
8 Peace Street, Palmview

EXPERIENCE HARMONY AND TRANQUILITY IN THIS
EXQUISITE FAMILY RESIDENCE!
Experience Harmony and Tranquility in this Exquisite Family
Residence!

8 PEACE STREET, PALMVIEW

Proudly presented by Blue Moon Property, this stunning home at 8
Peace Street offers a fresh opportunity to embrace the vibrant
Harmony property scene.

Crafted just 8 months ago by Plantation Homes, this newly built gem
boasts all the essential extras for modern family living.  

Key Features:

- 4 generously proportioned bedrooms, each with walk-in robes, plus a
versatile media room that can easily transform into a 5th bedroom if
desired.

- Two spacious living areas to accommodate diverse family needs.

- Stylish ensuite featuring a double vanity and walk-in shower,
complemented by a central bathroom with bath and two separate
upstairs WCs, plus a convenient downstairs WC.

- Open-plan living, kitchen, and dining area leading out to the alfresco,
creating a perfect setting for relaxation and entertaining, bathed in
natural light and blessed with a north-facing aspect for cool and
shaded comfort during summer.

 4  2  2   375 m2

Price OFFERS OVER $1.2m
Property TypeResidential
Property ID 10608
Land Area 375 m2
Floor Area 270 m2

AGENT DETAILS

Emma Miles - 0424517064

OFFICE DETAILS

Sippy Downs
Shop 2B/1 Chancellor Village
Bouleard Sippy Downs, QLD, 4556
Australia 
07 5445 6500



- Modern kitchen equipped with stone benchtops, a 900mm gas
cooktop, island bench, fridge tap, and a generous walk-in pantry,
catering to the needs of discerning home chefs.

- High 2700mm ceilings and ceiling fans throughout, enhancing the
sense of space and comfort.

- Ducted air conditioning for energy efficiency and climate control.

- Soft-close cupboards and drawers throughout the home, ensuring a
touch of luxury in every corner.

- High-quality tiling throughout, complemented by plush carpeting in
the bedrooms.

- Separate laundry with external access to the clothesline and a
spacious walk-in linen cupboard.

- Extra wide double lock-up garage with external roller through-door
for added convenience.

- Low-maintenance, secure, and fenced backyard with ample space for
a pool or outdoor activities.

 

Nestled in the serene Harmony neighborhood, residents enjoy easy
access to cafe, parks, and local schools, with the added convenience of
proximity to the Bruce Highway for seamless travel throughout the
Sunshine Coast.

 

Harmony's vibrant community spirit is evident in its abundance of
green spaces, parks, playgrounds, and walking trails, fostering an
active and connected lifestyle. Residents also benefit from free fitness
and yoga classes, markets and a Future Community Garden fostering a
strong sense of community.

 

Located just 15 minutes from pristine beaches, 20 minutes from
charming hinterland towns, and an hour's drive from Brisbane CBD,
Harmony offers a coveted lifestyle with unparalleled convenience.

 

Contact Emma today on 0424 517 064 to secure your slice of paradise
in Harmony.

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


